
Removing Karnbulanyi
from the Islands of the North



Facts about Karnbulanyi

A feral cat (Karnbulanyi) is born in the wild and survives without any humans.

Stray cats are usually lost or unwanted and roam around town.

Domestic or ‘pet’ cats are owned and cared for by humans.

Karnbulanyi
(feral cat)



Facts about Karnbulanyi

Karnbulanyi can live for up to 20 years.

Karnbulanyi hunt at night and they kill prey by pouncing.

Karnbulanyi can live with very little water.

Karnbulanyi breed all year and they can have up to 8 kittens each year.

People made karnbulanyi into pets as they were good at hunting pest.



Karnbulanyi are NOT local animals

Karnbulanyi came to Australia 400 years ago by white man aboard their boats.

About 200 years ago karnbulanyi were released in the wild.

Karnbulanyi are found all over Australia and on some offshore islands.



Karnbulanyi are NOT local animals

Now

 

 
   

For many centuries the 
li-Anthawirriyarra travel to the Islands 
of the North for dugong and sea turtle 
hunting, holidays and fishing.  400 years ago white man bring cats 

to Australia on board their boats.

300 years ago the Macassans 
came to the Islands for trepang and 
gave the ancestors cloth, dugout 
canoes and axes in return. Over 200 years ago white man 

(English) came to Australia and settled.

200 years ago white man released 
cats into the wild to kill rabbits, rats 
and mice.

Sometime in the last 20 years cats 
were brought onto the Islands of the 
North and the karnbulanyi started 
killing the local animals. 



They eat small animals that live 
on the islands.

Karnbulanyi like to eat small 
animals that belong on the Islands 
of the North like:

a-kaliba
(northern quoll)

mararla
(northern phascogales)

murlkan
(carpentaria antechinus)

brush-tailed rabbit-rat

canefield rat

Karnbulanyi also like to eat

julaki
(birds)

a-karnkulukulu
(tata lizard)

a-ngajarr
(thunder or lightning lizard)

karrurdji
(green tree frog)

arlku
(fish)

Why are Karnbulanyi bad?

murlkan
(carpentaria antechinus)

a-kaliba
(northern quoll)

mararla
(northern phascogales)

brush-tailed rabbit-rat

canefield rat Image of canefield rat as appeared in Mammals of Australia – 3rd edn, 2008, edited by Steve Van Dyke  
and Ronald Strahn, published by Reed New Holland



They eat other animals’ food.

Karnbulanyi eat the same foods 
as local animals like:

a-kaliba
(northern quoll)

mulurrku
(owl)

a-jiliwidjiliwid
(tawny frogmouth)

dirdikurru
(olive python)

a-mirlbala
(water monitor)

This means when karnbulanyi are here
there is less food for everyone that 
belongs on country.

They have diseases.

Karnbulanyi have bad diseases 
that can spread to animals 
and people.

People can get sick if they touch 
karnbulanyi droppings or eat food 
that has been touched by karnbulanyi.

Why are Karnbulanyi bad?

mulurrku
(owl)

dirdikurru
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The Islands of the North are home to many local animals so it is 
important to look after them.

Every small local animal is part of Yanyuwa country and is important 
to country law.

Local animals like wardaba (goanna) provide food for Yanyuwa people 
but karnbulanyi eat them too so there is less food to be hunted.

Karnbulanyi and other feral animals, like cane toad, don’t belong to 
country and kill country.

We can help local animals on the islands by trapping karnbulanyi.
When there are no more karnbulanyi, local animals will be able to live 
and have babies.

Why are local animals important?



Karbulanyi have lots of babies and will take over the islands killing local 
animals and stealing food from other animals.

If we do not fix the problem now there will be no local animals left.

Every animal is linked together and each is important to country.

To help ‘care for country’ we can stop karnbulanyi so our kids can see local 
animals and learn about them.

What will happen if we don’t stop Karnbulanyi?

Now

Future



canefield rat

How bad are Karnbulanyi?

Image of canefield rat as appeared in Mammals of Australia – 3rd edn, 2008, edited by Steve Van Dyke  
and Ronald Strahn, published by Reed New Holland

murlkan
(carpentaria antechinus)

a-kaliba
(northern quoll)

mararla
(northern phascogales)

brush-tailed rabbit-rat

Scientists have been counting local animals on the Islands of the North for 
many years.

There used to be many murlkan, a-kaliba, mararla, brush-tailed rabbit-rats 
and canefield rats on the islands.

Since the karnbulanyi arrived on the islands the mararla, brush-tailed 
rabbit-rats and canefield rats have disappeared.



The pale field-rat and the western chestnut mouse are good local rats and 
mice that used to live on the islands, but the scientists haven’t seen them 
for many years.

Karnbulanyi and cane toad are killing the local animals.

Karnbulanyi are now living on most of the large islands.

Some locals think karnbulanyi arrived on the West and South-West islands 
about 10 to 20 years ago.

Traditional Owner, Steve Johnson, says there are not many karnbulanyi on 
Vanderlin Island because he killed the karnbulanyi and all pet cats.

How bad are Karnbulanyi?

Image of western chestnut mouse and pale field rat as appeared in Mammals of Australia – 3rd edn, 2008, 
edited by Steve Van Dyke and Ronald Strahn, published by Reed New Holland

cane toad

western chestnut mouse

Karnbulanyi
(feral cat)

pale field rat



Working together…

Prevention

Don’t bring karnbulanyi on the islands.
Signs will be posted on the boat ramps 
to say NO CATS.

Poison Baiting

Wildlife Officers will help by baiting 
karnbulanyi.



Trapping

Karnbulanyi are smart so we have to be clever to trap them.

Wear gloves when handling cage traps and bait so the karnbulanyi 
can’t smell us

Cage traps are placed in and around bushes as karnbulanyi can be sneaky.

We also need to keep our eyes out for signs of karnbulanyi tracks, 
especially in the sand.

Working together…
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Northern Territory Government Scientists training Indigenous locals in feral cat trapping at Centre Island (Sir Edward Pellew Islands)


